July 2022

STAY CONNECTED

and up-to-date on all the social,
dining, golf and tennis events your
Club has to offer by following us
on Facebook, Instagram, the
Club App, and on our website at
www.ccofpaducah.com
Smartphone App

HOURS OF
OPERATION:
Club Office
(270) 554-7914 option 4
Mon-Fri 8:00am-4:30pm
Dining Room
(270) 554-7914 option 3
(270) 448-3463
Tues-Fri 11:00am-9:00pm
Sat 10:30am-9:00pm
Sun 10:30am-8:00pm
Closed on Mondays.
Golf Shop
golfshop@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 554-5330 option 5
Tues-Sun 9:00am-6:00pm
Closed on Mondays.
Racquets / Fitness Center
ccptennis@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 554-7065
Mon-Thurs 8:00am-8:00pm
Fri-Sat 8:00am-2:00pm
Sun Closed
Pool
10:00am-8:00pm Daily
Snack Bar
11:00am-7:00pm Daily

CLUB CONTACTS:
Michael Methot, CCM
General Manager
mmethot@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6594
Angie Skees
Office Manager
askees@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6590
Whitney Stone-Leyhue
Dining Room Supervisor
Event Coordinator
wstone@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6597
Wade Simpson
Executive Chef
wsimpson@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6596
Chad Martin, PGA
Director of Golf
cmartin@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6595

Shannon Watson, CGCS
Course Superintendent
swatson@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 554-0468
Oscar Imhof
Director of Racquets
oimhof@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 448-6598
Bill Gaia
Facilities Manager
mntc@ccofpaducah.com
(270) 554-7914 Ext. 118

Board of Directors
Krista Lea

President
Racquets Chairwoman
kristarlea@gmail.com

Dr. Chad Bassi
Golf Chairman

chad.bassi@gmail.com

Mark Curtis

Finance Chairman
mtcurtis72@comcast.net

Michael Martin
House Chairman

michaelm@mtginsurance.com

Chris Miller

Membership Chairman

christopherl.miller86@gmail.com

Elliot Treece

Greens Chairman
elliottreece@stifel.com

Mike Karnes
Past President

mkarnes@wwlcpa.com

President’s Message
KRISTA LEA

Hello CCP Membership!
It’s hard to believe we are already in July. The summer is
flying! It is great to see so many fun happenings around the
club. Our popular Member-Guest Tournament was another
huge success! Many thanks to all of our golf and greens staff
for their hard work to make it happen. Oscar’s weekly youth
tennis camps have been a hit with our juniors. They are
working on tennis and pickleball skills, as well as having time
for fun activities and swimming.

grab a quick lunch on the way to the back nine. I am thrilled to
get this going - enjoy! The Ladies Member-Guest Tournament
is coming up on July 16th. There are still spots available for
this event - please come out and join me! The grand opening
of the long anticipated short game area is July 1st. The
Zellmer Memorial on hole 1 is absolutely beautiful.
Thank you to all of our members who made this happen.
As always, thank you for your membership and please do not
hesitate to reach out to me at any time with questions or
concerns.
Krista

There are many exciting things happening on the golf front.
We will now have a grill at the turn on Saturdays so you can

General Manager’s Message
MICHAEL METHOT, CCM

Brian Tracy once said, “there is never enough time to do
everything, but there is always enough time to do the most
important thing.” Well, thankfully for the team here, you, our
valued members, feel we are among the few most important
things in your lives as we have been bustling across multiple
departments. Our relaunched and revamped Summer Camp
has been sold out, junior golf is seeing record numbers and in
the dining room, we have seen a drastic uptick in visits,
especially for lunch. As we approach the midway point in the
year, and it is crazy how time flies, we hope the trend continues.
As we continuously strive for your attention, we hope this
simplified edition of The Turnberry will provide you the
necessary details and information to plan accordingly. If you
recall, we drastically changed the format and layout last year,
and we plan to continue to explore updates and formatting
enhancements in the months ahead. I know this is one
component of our marketing efforts that so many of you enjoy,
so we want to evolve it to meet your reading interests, all while
providing quick information at-a-glance.
Speaking of new, have you seen the recently installed
Mulligans cabinet along the windows in the Kentucky Room
Bar? It will soon serve a dual purpose for both your turn and
mid-day snacks, as well as the carryout hub for all your to-go
needs. As a friendly reminder, lunch takeout will still be retrieved
from the credenza immediately inside the main entrance, yet in
the evenings you can simply pull up to the walkway
immediately beyond the porte-cochere grab your food and be on
your way. We have received great feedback on the carryout

portion thus far and it certainly helps with the clutter and
confusion, especially on busy nights, that the previous set-up
presented.
Chef Wade hit the ground running and has incorporated plenty
of new and interesting items for you to try sample since his
arrival. He will soon be mixing things up yet again as he
prepares to launch a Summer Menu refresh to incorporate
seasonal ingredients and to remove those items that are no
longer suitable or available. Here are a few new selections to
tempt you for a visit: Cantaloupe Soup, Grilled Vegetable
Sampler, and Maple-Peach Glazed Pork Medallions. Don’t
worry, the Street Tacos aren’t going anywhere. Have you tried
them yet? Offered with steak, chicken, or fish, they are a delight.
My personal favorite is the fish, so if you haven’t indulged,
you’re missing out.
There has been some conversation and feedback regarding the
recently installed signs placed on #1 and #10, as well as the
access points on #11 and #8, so I’d like to clarify our intent here.
I understand as depicted how the verbiage can be interpreted
differently, but we are simply looking out for the safety of all
constituents. Cart travel to and from the Clubhouse is permitted,
yet other activities such as walking, running, bike riding,
skateboarding, etc. is to not impede on normal golf play.
In closing, thank you to all our members who continue to
promote the Club to their family, friends, neighbors, and
colleagues. I often field the question of where our membership
numbers are and although the momentum hasn’t quite carried
over from 2021, I am happy to report that at month end, we
have a total of 550 members.
Enjoy these memorable moments,
Michael

OFF THE TEE

GREEN SCENE

Chad Martin, PGA Director of Golf

Shannon Watson, CGC Superintendent

Wow, summer is finally here and we are off and running. I can’t thank
Michael Brown, Gabe Wheeler, and all of the other staff members for
the long hours and extreme amounts of professionalism that they
displayed during the Ladies Memorial, Junior Golf, Men’s Night, and
the Men’s Member-Guest. Please give them a pat on the back the
next time you see them at the Club.

As we enter the month of July, we need some rainfall in the
Purchase area! The temperatures throughout June were quite
warm, getting close to 100 degrees on several occasions. The lack
of rainfall and lower humidity the last part of June produced firm and
fast conditions for the Member-Guest. I hope all that played in this
event had a good time and enjoyed the conditions produced by our
great turf staff. The team that we have has really stepped up to
overcome adversity caused by a cool and wet spring. If you see
them working on the course, please thank them for their hard work
and the effort given each day.

Our new Short Game Area is scheduled to open on Friday, July 1st.
I can’t tell you how excited I am to begin teaching and running clinics
using this new facility. I had a Short Game Area at both of my prior
facilities, and I have definitely missed not having the capabilities that
this facility will offer. If you have any questions about the new SGA
please let me know.
If you have not yet taken advantage of the fitting and demo
opportunities that are offered in the CCP Golf Shop, please stop by
and give us a try. Our number of fittings have gone through the roof
this season, and we would love to get the opportunity to help you
improve your game. We currently offer fitting carts for woods and
irons from Callaway, Taylor Made, and Titleist and have the Vokey
fitting bag for wedges. We also offer demo equipment from Titleist,
Callaway, XXIO, and Taylor Made. Lastly, we have launch monitor
capability with the FlightScope Tour Xi. If you are interested in new
clubs or would like to check the specs on your current equipment,
please keep your PGA Professionals at the CCP Golf Shop in mind.
Lastly, I would like to thank our membership for the wonderful start to
summer that we have had here at CCP. After a rough start to the
spring season with cool temperatures and a healthy dose of rain,
summer is now here and going strong. We are up in participation in
pretty much all of our offerings, and I cannot thank you, the members,
enough for choosing to spend your time here at your Club!

The month of July is a pivotal month for cultural practices on the
warm season turf. We will be aerating fairways starting after the
Fourth of July Holiday. If the weather cooperates, the process
should only take four days. Additionally, we will apply a calcium
supplement to increase calcium levels. Increased calcium levels will
help soil pH, nutrient availability, soil structure and overall turf vigor.
Additionally, after the completion of aerification, we will be applying
herbicides to the fairways to discourage the bermudagrass
encroachment in the zoysiagrass turf. These applications will cause
the turf to become yellow in color for a short period of time. The
zoysiagrass will then have an advantage to compete against the
bermudagrass.
The greens have done well this season. Our cultural and plant
protectant programs keep paying off. We are topdressing lightly and
spraying plant protectants, a growth regulator, and light amounts of
soluble fertilizer each week. Our roots in the putting greens have
increased substantially in both number and depth over the past few
years. As we enter July, we will have to monitor the root system
closely. As I have stated before, as temperatures rise above 86
degrees, bentgrass roots stop growing. Temperatures in the 90’s
cause the roots to start declining rapidly. This happens every year in
the transition zone. The good news is that our fertility program and
acid treated irrigation water are really helping prevent the severity of
root loss like in years past! Our monthly needle tine aerification to
improve gas exchange is important too, as well as our wetting agent
applications two times a month.
In closing, as we enter the most stressful time of year for turfgrass, I
would like to ask everyone to please have good course care
etiquette during your round of golf. Please fix your ball marks, fill
your divots with the sand provided on course, rake your footprints
out of the bunkers, and follow the designated entry and exit points.
See you on the course.

Member–Guest Overall Champions

Tim Lambert & Brian Singleton

CCP Calendar of Events
July & August 2022
JULY

AUGUST

July 2 (Saturday)
* Milkshake Mayhem

August 4 (Thursday)
* Thirsty Thursday

July 4 (Monday)
* 4th of July BBQ
* Red, White & Blue Tournament

August 5 (Friday)
* International Beer Day BBQ

July 5 (Tuesday)
* Clubhouse & Golf Shop closed
* Pool will be open
July 7 (Thursday)
* Thirsty Thursday
July 9 (Saturday)
* Jr. Club Championship

July 14 (Thursday)
* LNO-Arabian Nights
July 16 (Saturday)
* Ladies Member-Guest
* Ice Cream Float Social
July 21 (Thursday)
* Thirsty Thursday
July 22 (Friday)
* Member-Member Auction

August 6 (Saturday)
* Milkshake Mayhem
* Senior Club Championship

RECURRING
EVENTS
DINING
All American Breakfast
Sundays 10:00am-1:30pm
Sunday Brunch
Last Sunday of the month
10:00am-1:30pm

August 7 (Sunday)
* Senior Club Championship
August 13 (Saturday)
* CCP Family Cup

GOLF

August 14 (Sunday)
* Couples Championship

Men’s Night
Wednesdays @ 5:30pm

August 18 (Thursday)
* Thirsty Thursday

Ladies Day
Thursdays @ 9:00am

August 20 (Saturday)
* Ice Cream Float Social
* Club Championship

Couples Golf
Fridays @ 5:30pm

August 21 (Sunday)
* Club Championship

July 23 (Saturday)
* Member-Member Tournament

August 27 (Saturday)
* Parent-Child Tournament
* CCP Concert

July 24 (Sunday)
* Member-Member Tournament
* Parent’s Day Brunch

*** For full event details please
check our website, Facebook page,
Instagram and around the Club.

July 30 (Saturday)
* Trivia Night-Talk Nerdy to Me

For dining reservations: 270-448-3463
To RSVP to an event: wstone@ccofpaducah.com

TENNIS
Pickleball Play
Mondays @ 6:00pm
Men’s Night
Thursdays @ 6:00pm
Cardio Tennis
Saturdays @ 9:00am

AROUND THE CLUB
Whitney Stone-Leyhue, Dining Supervisor
& Event Coordinator

Summer is in full swing at CCP with events for the whole family.
We kick off the month with Milkshake Mayhem poolside. This
event was enjoyed by kids & parents alike in 2021 and we are
hoping to recreate this magic for summer 2022. We will feature
two milkshake flavors with a full toppings bar and boozy
additions for the adults as well.
Our All-American Breakfast Buffet will be available the first 3
Sundays of the month and we will conclude the month with our
big Last Sunday Brunch Buffet. Both offerings will have full
omelet & dessert bars and feature CCP favorites that the whole
family will enjoy.
Our 4th of July celebration should be a blast with DJ Corndog,
inflatables and a full buffet with cocktail specials all day.

Celebrate the unconditional love of parents on their national
holiday with a CCP Parent’s Day Brunch Buffet featuring full
salad bar, omelets station, dessert bar and all of your breakfast
& lunch favorites.
We end the month with a member favorite, Trivia: Talk Nerdy
To Me. This fun-filled night will feature appetizers and nerdy
trivia to include: popular nerd tv shows & movies and things that
only a self-proclaimed geek, nerd or dork would know. Check
out our flyers posted around the Club, on Facebook, Instagram
and our CCP app for full details. We look forward to seeing you
at all the fun events we have planned this summer. To conclude
my article I would like to remind members that your early RSVPs
are what make our events great. Advanced RSVPs allow me to
order products and décor geared towards your event and the
more RSVPs I have, the more over-the-top our events can
become. It seems that we have been cancelling a significant
amount of events due to low participation and I would hate for
this to become a trend. As always, feel free to reach out
regarding all of your banquet & event needs!

Our Ladies Night Out-Arabian Nights will feature Arabian food,
décor, henna tattoos and an interactive dance lesson from a
local dance troop that you do not want to miss.

IN THE KITCHEN
Wade Simpson, Executive Chef

It has been a great start to summer, and the heat reminds me of
my time in Phoenix! The pool is open, camp is underway, and
we had extremely successful golf events with the Men’s
Member-Guest and Ladies Memorial. With July 4th approaching,
and as we launch into the last few months of summer, I look
forward to working with the staff to create new features for the
menu next week. We are looking at new ideas for a lighter
approach with the warm temperatures in full swing. I always
enjoy a menu transition, both to build excitement for the
membership and to keep the staff focuses and enthusiastic
about the dishes they create. It is one of the most magical times
of the year for your palates to wander.
In spirit, I thought I would share a simple recipe favorite of mine
that will perk up your plate in the comfort of your own home,
Rustic Tomato Pie.
Ingredients:
Dough for single-crust pie
1-3/4 pounds mixed tomatoes, seeded and cut into ½ inch slices
¼ cup thinly sliced green onions
½ cup mayonnaise
½ cup shredded cheddar cheese

2 tablespoons minced fresh basil
¼ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon pepper
2 bacon strips, cooked and crumbled tablespoons grated
Parmesan cheese
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400°. On a lightly floured surface, roll
dough to a 1/8-in.-thick circle; transfer to a 9-in. pie plate. Trim
crust to 1/2 in. beyond rim of plate.
2. Place half of the tomatoes and half of the onions in crust.
Combine mayonnaise, cheddar cheese, basil, salt, and pepper;
spread over tomatoes. Top with remaining onions and tomatoes.
Fold crust edge over filling, pleating as you go and leaving an
8-in. opening in the center. Sprinkle with bacon and Parmesan
cheese. Bake on a lower oven rack until crust is golden and
filling is bubbly, 30-35 minutes. Let stand 10 minutes before
cutting. If desired, sprinkle with additional basil.

ON THE COURT
& IN THE GYM
Oscar Imhof, Director of Racquets
Please take a moment to review and check all the updates and
different programs we will be offering at the Racquets Center for the
month of July.
CLAY COURTS
Our clay courts are now available for use! Shannon and his crew have
already installed 2 tennis clay courts and in a couple weeks we should
be able to also offer 2 pickleball courts on clay. Playing on clay has
many advantages. Clay courts give a soft and comfortable feeling
underfoot, reducing impact on joints and preventing injuries during
play. Due to the texture of the clay courts, the speed of the ball after
the bounce is reduced, making points last longer and tennis more fun.
Lastly, clay court surfaces retain their moisture and breathe, keeping
the surface 20% cooler than hard courts.
We have also upgraded our outdoor courts with the installation of
umbrellas. We are hoping this extra shade will improve your overall
experience while playing outside. Lastly, don’t forget to take
advantage of our “chilled towels” available in the mini fridge in the
bubble next to the restroom to help you keep cool during the summer
play.

information of the remaining week of summer camp, please do not
hesitate to contact me at oimhof@ccofpaducah.com.

JUNIOR TENNIS
For our intermediate and advanced juniors, we continue our summer
academy. We meet on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays from
4:30pm-6:00pm. This program is designed for those juniors interested
in playing high school tennis as well as local tournaments.
ADULT TENNIS
Our adult “walk in” clinics will continue throughout the summer. These
clinics are great to sharpen your skills, get in shape, and socialize with
friends.
WEDNESDAY - Ladies “A” Clinic 9:00am-10:30am
THURSDAY - Ladies “B” Clinic 9:00am-10:30am
THURSDAY - Men’s Night 6:00pm-7:30pm
SATURDAY - Cardio Tennis 9:00am-10:00am
SATURDAY - Intermediate Clinic 10:00am-11:00am
*We are also available for private and group lessons at your preferable
times
USTA
During the month of June, we had several teams from our Club
represent us at the USTA State Tournament. To qualify to “State”, our
teams were able to win their respective local leagues. Moving forward
to the fall season, if you are a captain looking to recruit more players,
or a player looking to be part of a team, please do not hesitate to
contact me and let me help facilitate the process.

SUMMER CAMP
Our summer camps have been a huge success. Our first two weeks of
camp were sold out and the feedback we received from our campers See you on the courts,
and the parents have been very encouraging. If you want more
Oscar

SUMMER CAMP
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-3:00PM
WEEK #4 JULY 11-15

WEEK #5 JULY 18-22

Member News
Thank You
for holding an event in June
Heath Bowling - Edward Jones
Molly Blythe - Blythe CPAs
David Hyuck - Westlake Chemical
Wayne Shelton - Shelton & Associates
Dr. Ted Borodofsky - 1st Investors
Roy Lowdenback - Baptist Health
Dr. Paul Grumley - Top Drawer
Sandra Wilson - Paducah Chamber

Private Events:

Member Milestones
10 Years

Molly Smith
Angela Turner
Ken Marvin
Bryson Hammond

Jason & Keysla Hickey

Luncheon Club:

15 Years

Barbara Livingston
Joyce Paxton

Keith & Angie Wilke

25 Years
Louella Archer
Carolyn Pedersen

40 Years
Wayne & Luanne Shelton
Donald & Eva Walker

WELCOME to the Club!
Premier
Michael & Patricia Williams
Social
Brett & LaDarra Travis
Dr. Benjamin & Sherry Tipton

